
WASHINGTON ART

froduces 25 Autographed
f Portraits of Conference
psalter Tittle Paints Complete Portfolio of

Noted Statesmen Who Attended Disarm¬
ament Parley in Washington.

By GERTRUDE RICHARDSON BRIGHAM. Ph.D.
thoroughly American artist Is. rying a green ostrich fan. a stun-
.r Tittle, whoxe fnrtv-twn r#- 1 ninsr nnrtralt Mr« Tnm 4tv**ri«\/ inning portrait; Mrs. Tom Sweeney. In

cream-color lace dress, with gold
scarf and topas bracelet; Mrs. Guy
Goff, wife of the Assistant Attorney
General; and Mrs. Wells Goode-
koontz. wife of the Congressman
from West Virginia. Another re¬
cent portrait is of Governor Mor¬
gan of West Virginia, for the State
House in Charleston.

Corforan Gallery.
The important exhibition an¬

nounced for May at thef Corcoran is
the Thayer Memorial exhibit, in
which will be included important
works by the late Abbott Thayer.
America's leading artist. Many of
his pictures, which have already
been shown in New York In a sim-
ilar memorial display, will be

Iter Tittle, whose forty-two re¬
liable dry point portraits and
*r compositions have proved a

asatlon at Venable's the past
fek. Mr. Tittle, who has not yet

lied in Europe, is already known
rnationally from his complete

Iference portfolio of twenty-flve
graphed portraits. These in
le interesting new portrayals of
' well-known faces as Arthur

Balfour. Sir Auckland Ged-
the British Ambassador; Gen-

I* the JSarl of Cavan, Lord Lee of

phim. M Aristide Briand. M
N VWIanU Gen Foch. M. Albert

^ut. D^ Sie and many others,
Kj&es American celebrities, in-
idincr I'resident Harding and his

w.L.rrrr ,,w
?k and elsewhere are Geraldine 1 bro»*',t »° Washington.
.rar. Dlllie Burke, and prominent1 In recent show of Washing-
.lety leaders. Artists. Just closed at the Cor-

r. Time, who draw, exception- i.r""- '*e "If1"!*? «°'2 «
[* well. .n« ,i«, p,int,. tell. In,"."1 Th<! Herald of taat Sun-

ie Aprft Scribner's of his expert-")«» wer« .Allc« Ach«-

(*« with the conference l«ade-«.! S?" " .Th.?. fc^oon"' L McU.

of whose portraits he mad. n^"'".V
life. He ix at present occu- MJ" fc,dlth Djer L*«<n*well*s mill
With several subjects In
iHiston. These include Sena- £hlch hwas .th®
and Mrs Frelnghuvsen and prleed work purchased. Miss Lef-

rf Gen JofTre. sittings with whom ""^Wel1 " » New Yor* *'«»
l»e arranged by Samuel Hill. .fhe*on .who one of ,he J'""""'-
Ident of the Great Northern ""^'ngton painters and not yet a

¦e guests the general and his !"<'jn ?f tbe Washington Artists.
Ite have been ®" *n Interesting marine subject

!in the picture she sold.
At Arts < lab. _ , . ._Models Rew Bast.

Mr. U. S. J. Dunbar, the well-
known Washington sculptor, has
just made a striking new compo¬
sition of a noted young musician.

T street northwest._"o'pen"lnB Finck«1; ,the l»-year-old -cel-

rday with a private view and L1,"'-." i>»"-<enrth portrait with

Besides the prize picture a' la cello. U Bn exceptional sue

it of Glenn Madison Brown T*"n *r H"nbar has cag^t the

Crltcher has a notable head fe,ll1n'-' °f rhythm throughout the

"Our Marine." a young sol- ""rk ln. face and fl(fUre and in the
. vibrant Instrument, over which the

Miss Catherine C. Critcher. who
"> recently won the silver medal
the Washington Artist®, is hold¬

er a large exhibition of her work
the Arts Club of Washington

Bled "Our Marine." a young sol-
fcr whom she selected as a model
win a squad of men returned from
Vrseas. It is a boyish face, yet
pe in which the artist has de-
<ed experiences hinted at by the
iCorations worn. Other work Is
still life, well painted, sometime.*

slightly cubistic effects.
Hiss Crltcher's work is always

pminant and positive, wjth noth-
^ sentimental or necrative about

8he lives at the Arts Club, of
bich she wag one of the founders,
^d »he has a Bohemian studio and
frhool of art at No. 3 St. Matthews
Hiey.
The exhibition of the past week

t the Arts Club by Miss Hattie
urdette was a happy revelation of
[. artist's recent work. Miss Bur-
lite. who received an honorable
Ration In the Washington Artists'

ay. and also sold one of her
:tures in the same display, now
mmm a variety of styles, including
stels. oil paintings, water colors
id charcoal sketches. The place
honor was given to a pastel por-
\\t of a girlish figure called
pringtime." while another very
ee portrait study was called "At
.ning." Her work has a poetic

uality. and her portraits center
le interest in the eyes, where she
tches the effect of soul. Besides
reral pleasing flower and still life
sees, there was another portrait,
toe Mantilla," which could not
H to attract, as well as the plc-
r« of the man with the viola. Miss
irdette has her studio and home
the Nansemond. 141§ G street

rthwest.
The Art Ceater.

|»The latest exhibition at the Art
[enter, 1106 Connecticut avenue
torthwest. opens tomorrow with a

pe display of Hindu arts and
lifts. arranged by Dr. Kedar Xath
is Gupta It is the first of its
nd In Washington, and is held
kder the auspices of the Washing-
fn Chapter of the Union of East
pd West. Among the patrons will
Lady Geddes. Dr. and Mme. Sze.
B.~ Stepanek. Mrs. Charles S.

boy is bending. So greatly do Mr.
Dunbar's friends like this latest
production that he has been asked
to have it reproduced in small
bronze models to be sold especially
to music lovers and musicians.
Young Ffnckel. who was a Wash¬
ington boy. studied here first with
Ernest Lent and later went to Bos¬
ton under Alvin Schroeder. first
'cellist of the Boston Symphony Or¬
chestra. Mr. Finckel has recently
given a very successful concert
here. His father played the viola
in a Brussels orchestra under Eu¬
gene Ysaye. and his mother was a
flne pianist, so that Alden Finckel
corned naturally by his talent. Mr
Dunbar's achievement in creating
this Important bust is the more re¬
markable because he had only one
or two sittings of a few hours. It
will probably be completed in
bronze.

Mr. G. Hamilton Martin, Jr.,
whose large collection of valuable
Japanese prints is so widely known,
addressed the Art Class of George
Washington University on "Japan¬
ese Prints.an Interpretation." last
Wednesday afternoon. The lecture
was illustrated by many beautiful
examples from Mr. Martin's collec¬
tion.
At the silver jubilee convention

of the League of American Pen
Women at the Wardman Park Ho¬
tel the past week, one of the most
interesting exhibits was the display
of examples of Csecho-Slovak arts,
including handicrafts and flne arts.
These embroideries, paintings and

etchings, were brought to this
country direct from Prague, and
formed a new art feature, which
aroused great enthusiasm when
shown in New York as well as here.
The Art and Archaeology League

announce an illustrated lecture by
Dr. Mitchell Carroll, on "Praxiteles
and the Venus Statues." for Satur¬
day. May 6. at the Corcoran Audi¬
torium, 4;30 p. m. The public is
invited.

Dr. Carroll, who is editor of "Art
and Archaeology" and secretary of
tv.n .

¦»- .irs. (,-naries ». ArcnaeoioKy ana secretary of
and members of the union. In- the Washington Archaeological So-
iff \f-« T.nnl« T\ riotv will «uu c.. >.

«ing Mrs. Louis D. Brandeis.
Edna Bishop Daniel. Mrs. Jeir-
Olennan. Mrs. William Hitz.

rs. John Mock. Mrs. Howard Nv-
and Mrs. William Wolff Smith.

le exhibit will be open daily
bin May 1 to May 4, from 10 a.

J to 10 p. m.. and for the evenings
special musical and literary pro-
am will be provided, with Hindu

If sufficient Interest is
rn. the display may be contin-
during the month.

¦Indian handicrafts from Benares,
Villi. Amritsae Madras and Kash¬
ira will include many objects ot
Mt value, shawls, embroideries,
otacs. table cloths, curtains oi

qalaite design, brass, sliver, marble,
pry wares of rae beautv Ucquer

s. wo..d carvings, ancient and
trn paintings. and Orieijta:

especially from Bokhara.

ciety. will visit Europe with Mrs.
Carroll the coming summer. They
will sail about July 1, going over
with Prof. Pattio and a party who
are to attend the summer school at
Geneva. Switzerland, which will
study international problems. Prof.
Kattlo recently lectured at George
Washington University on this sub¬
ject. Dr. and Mrs. Carroll will also
meet their son, Mitchell, who has
been for the past two years an ex¬
change student in France. They
Will make a tour of several other
countries.

Mr. Lucien Powell, who sold so
many works in his recent exhibi¬
tion at the Arts Club, was asked
how many pictures he had painte'd
during his lon« life. He replied
that he had averaged a picture a
day for the past fifty years, and
that when visiting shew places, likei rum noKnara. «.«>«»i wnen vismng shew places, like

ifeiong the artists with studios at Venice, he always made it a rule to
LArt Center nr. nnf Moomo nfl i nt tn>*n o it ... a * .

^rt Center, no one seems mors
ably known than Miss Julie!

ftpson. who has been spending
f winter In Washington after
al years' absence in Mew York
abroad. Mi.s Thompson was a

rashington artist who studied at
e Corcoran, "where she was a fa-
rtte pupil with Mr. E. F. An-
jrs. who was then the head of

.e^achool. Afterward she went to
lir»a to the Julian Academy.

I Several very beautiful Washlng-
|>n.women have sat to Miss Thomp-
Wn»the past season, including Mrs.
fcs«ph D. Noell. whom she has
aiated In black satin and jet, car-

[TRAIN YOUR HAIR AS AN
ACTRESS DOES

| No class of people devotea a«
Mch time to beauty as do ac¬

cesses. and no class must be
.re careful to retain and de-
lloti their charms. Inquiry de-
llops the Information that In
fclr care they find it dangerous
.shampoo with any makeshift
fr cleanser. The majority say
£ to have the best hair wash
¦scalp stimulator at a cost of
put three cents, one need only
" a package of < anthrox from
r druggist; dissolve a tea-
onful In a cun of hot w»ter
your shampoo Is ready. This

ikes enough shnmpoo liquid t,.
Vy It to all the hair Instead
iiuai the top of the head Ar-
>iits use the hair dries rapldlv

ItK uniform color. Dandruff
oil and dirt are quickly

polved aid entirely disappear
-n you rinse the hair. "After
your hair will b« so fluffy

.ill look much heavier than
1 Its luster and softness will
kht you. while the stimulated
~ g»In« the health which In-

hAlr growth.Adv

paint two a day. it was estimated
that Mr. Powell has painted at least
10.000 canvases, a greater number
than any other artist, American or
European, is reported ever to have
achieved. Mr. Powell Is still doing
some of his best work, and his pro¬
ductions are In as great demand
today as ever.
A travel tour of Europe for art

lovers Is announced under the au¬
spices of the Art and Archaeology
League. The party, which will be
limited in number, will sail in June,
going by the Mediterranean route,
and visiting Palermo, Naples. Rtime.
I lorence. Venice, the Passion Play
at Oberammergau. Munich, Stras¬
bourg, Paris, the battlefields, and
London, with many side trips and
motor tours, and a special audience
with the Pope. An extremely low!
rate has been figured for the trip,
which has been arranged by the
league, one of whose officers will
accompany the party.
An Interesting exhibit of posters

was held the past week at the New
Willard by the Polo Club of the
«ar Department. Among the very
good ones shown was that of Mrs.
Clara I. Boone.

Ruel Pardee Tolman, assistant
curator of the Graphic Arts De¬
partment of the Smithsonian Insti¬
tution, has produced some very nice
etchings of Washington scenes. One
of his subjects, when shown recent¬
ly in the exhibition of Brooklyn
Btchers. received high praise. In-

«re a new view of
The Washington Monument," "The
,*PJto1 Ln W"11*1-" .'HI . pleasing
study of tht "Bannockbura Golf
Links at Chevy Chase in spring.
Miss Anna Milo Upjohn, an Amer-

!kVfr*nddaughter. of
the late Richard Upjohn, founder of
tne American Institute of Archl-

bro".'?h< »«<* from her work
abroad with the Red Croaa d-aw-
io«*..°r Typical scenes Ik all parte
or tourop*. Many ef these were
studies of children, as In one from

nanfalon of Red Brlrk.
Not a city or suburban lot but

would be decorated wisely and well
by this unique story-and-a-half red
brick bungalow. Although it con¬
tains nominally only Ave rooms,
both the exterior and the interior
give one the impression of that of
a larger house.
An experienced bricklayer can do

much toward adding distinction to
the exterior by carefully selecting
his brick so that thoge of darker
shades will be reserved to outline
the entrance arch and over the
¦windows. The sills, too. might well
be of this same color and thus ?tand
out in greater contrast against the
lighter colored background of the
wall.
You have already noticed the un¬

usual entrance feature. The wood
bench on each side just Inside the
archway is truly inviting.a good
place to do the mending or from
which to watch the youngsters at
play; likewise. Just the spot where
daddy can sit and smoke his jimmy
pipe or evening cigar.
Against the red brick walls a

green roof covering affords pleasing
contrast. The shingles can be of
real slate or asbestos or other com¬
position colored a dark green. The
generous pitch of the roof itself
assures freedom from those annoy¬
ing repairs to which flat roofs are
most commonly heirs to.
So much can be done with even

the sjnall grounds on which the
dwelling is built.40 feet by 100
feet.If the arrangement has been
thought out before building the
garage.or maybe It's a chicken
house that's nearest your heart.
No matter whether your garage

is reached from the front by way
of a drive alongside the house, or
If it abuts on a rear passage or an

alley separating the property from
that beyond, the garage should be
placed at the corner of the lot in
preference to the middle. The
corner chosen should be that one
where the garage or chicken house
will throw the least shadow on the
part of the yard which Is to be
planted.

Therefore, before starting hap¬
hazard planting of shrubbery and
the digging up of the vegetable
garden, think well so that your
garden is given the most light.
Thus, on a lot which faces east,
the garage should be built on the
northwest corner. For the lot which
faces west, the garage should be
on the northeast corner, etc.
Placing the garage in the corner

of the narrow lot is advantageous
in that not only will the driveway
from the front be straight,, and
hence its construction economical of

Give Dance
In Hyattsville
Modern Woodmen Enter¬

tain at National
Guard Armory.

HYATTSVILLE. Md April 29.. |
Guests from Hyattsville. Mount Rain¬
ier. Bladenshurg. Washington and
nearby points attended a dince
Wednesday evening in the armory
here under the auspices of the Modern
Woodmen of America. Robert A
King headed the arrangements com¬
mittee.

Miss Alma Chesnut has returned
to her studies at Goucher College.
Baltimore, following a visit with
her parents. Prof, and Mrs. V. K. I
Chesnut.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Brooks
and son. Kenneth, Jr., have* re¬
turned from a visit with Mrs. Brooks'
parents, Capt. ann Mrs. Thomas B.
Courley, Holland Paint, Calvert
County.
Paul J. Leverone has returned from

a visit of several days In New York.
Miss Ercile Davis of Washington

was a re<!ent visitor of Miss Helen
Ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Ford.

Mrs. Brian B. Kane left during the
week for New York to join her hus¬
band. Ensign Kane, U. S. N.. upon his
return from winter duty in southern
weters.

First Lieut. Galen M. Sturgis, U.
S. M. C., son of Prof, and Mrs. S.
C. Sturgis has been ordered to duty
on the Pacific Coast.

Albania, showing a native boy,
wearing a Skanderbegh Jacket as
his people have done for the past
500 years. Another of Trendn
Castle, in Czecho-Slovakia, is of a
lovely old ruin.
An interesting private collection

brought to this country since the
war is that of Paul Verpoest, pro¬cessor of the violin at Eastern Col¬
lege Conservatory, Manassas, Vir-Iginia. Mr. Verpoest, who came over
from Belgium last year, has three
Van Dycks, representing "St. Jo¬
seph," "St. Bartholomy" and "St.
Jacques Lehrajeur;" two Gothic
paintings by Theo Lybaut,Na mod¬
ern Belgian pointer, depicting "The
Divine Child" and "The Virgin and
Child;" also a David Tenlers of a
"Flemish Kermesse." Another of
Mr. Verpoest's rare treasures Is an
old spinet piano (Clavercln) made
bjr~ flans ftyckers. <5T' Anfwc^, fn
1637, yet in perfect condition.

material and labor, but It alto per-'1
m|ts the planning of the rest of
the backyard an a unit and not as
several small patches too small to
be of value.
Privacy la coming: to mean more

in garden landscaping, mo that in¬
stead of there being no fence or an

open wire fence between houses,
hedges and other, shrubbery are n°w
being planted just inside and along
the lot lines. No backyard is com¬

plete without Its vegetable garden,
and thia can be planted ajongside
the garage. Here. too. should b»
provided a place to stretch the
prosaic clothes line. A narrow strip
of cement walk from which to hang
the clothes will be appreciated by
the servantless housewife.
Coming toward the house, a sim¬

ple and inexpensive vineclad pergola
built Just this side of the vegetable
garden has great artistic merit and
will provide the esthetic feature
to hide the commonplace vegetable
garden and family wash from view.
A sundial or bird bath and garden
seat of concrete are inexpensive
decorations worth many times their
Intrinsic value In beautifying the
lawn between the pergola and the
house itself. A little concrete lily
pond, of course, adds distinction to
such a scheme.
Now for the house itself. The tire-

place Is real.a place to take the
chill out of the rooms in early fall
and late spring, and a source of
great satisfaction at all times. Ttfe
davenport in front of it can be
swung around against the wall to
make a bed for the week-end
visitor. t

The breakfast alcove fn the
kitchen win be appreciated by the
housewife in the small family, as

the dining table need not be set
except <>n occasions.
The old fashioned, hard-to-tidy

pantry is eliminated in this plan
and in place of it we have built-in
pantry cases.

Ilunning down to the basement
we And a laundry, well-lighted fruit
storage room, and the furnace and
coal rooms. Each of the latter are
closed in with masonry walls to
the ceiling, and danger of the
spread of Are is further guarded
against by using metal lath and
plaster ceilings to protect the un¬

derside of the first-floor joists.
Two bedrooms, averaging 12 by

15 feet, and the bathroom are 8nu,r.
gled under the roof without crowd¬
ing.
With masonry walls and durable

fehingles. about the only features
which should entail unkeep expense,
are the plumbing and plastering.
Open plumbing Is now the rule in

| ;
Leads Culpeper

Sponsor Contest
Miss Rosalie Rixey Heads!

Field for Richmond
Pageant.

CLTLiPKPER, Va.. April 29..Miss
Rosalie Rixey ia leader Ui the vot¬
ing contest as the most popular
young woman for representation of
Culpeper in the pageant at Rich¬
mond next month.
John W: Shotwell has purchased

from Mr. L. V. Forest his new house
on Blue Ridtfe avenue for $1,300.
A rummage sale will be conduct¬

ed by the ladies of the Episcopal
Church Guild next Friday and Sat¬
urday in the vacant store room of
.A. Rosenberg on Davis street.

Miss Irene Haislip. of Staunton,
spent Monday and Tuesday at the
home of J. M. Millman.
Mrs. Arline Chapman, guest of

Mrs. Clifford Clark, has returned to
her home in New York.

Miss Lillian Sweeney attended
the Potomac Presbyterial at Hern-
don this week.
Miss Jean Coons was a recent

guest of Mrs. Mercer Jennings.
Frank Spicer spent the week-end

here with his family.
Miss Fannie Meade Cole is visit¬

ing her brother. Dr. Carter Cole, of
New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Almond and
Mrs. Royston. of Washington, are
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. O. R.
Quaintance.

Twentieth Century Club
Guest of Honor at Tea
A charming function was the

tea given by Mrs. William H. Her-
ron and Mrs. Frank H. Driggs in
honor of the Twentieth Century
Club On Wednesday. The recep¬
tion room of the College Women's
Club, where the tea "was given,
was decorated with pink roses,
tulips and palms.
The last regular meeting of the

season will be held Thursday in
the Cosmos Club. The program
will include a musicale. under the
direction of Mrs. Eugene Byrnes.
Mrs. William E. Chamberlin will
read "Kinff Robert of Sicily." and
Miss Mary Isabel Kelly will ac¬
company her on the piano.

Election of officers will be held
and an important amendment to
the by-laws will be considered.
iThe nature section will meet at!
Dupoot Circle at 10 o'clock

; morning' for * walk
along the cagal.

all well-ordered house?. Nickled
pipe and fittings do much to elim¬
inate expensive repairs.
Wood In partitions tends to

shrink, and ordinary lath absorbs!
moisture. Both of these factors
tend to cau*e plaster cracks, a
source of much annoyance and ex»

pense. Wooden partitions will al-l
ways remain as an important and
economical form of construction and
so aro recommended, but in place
or ordinary lath, metal lath appears!
to be finding- much favor among
architects, as Its steel mesh acts as*
a base through which the wet plan¬
ter finds its way, imbedding the
steel strands, and. hardening there,
reinforces the whole surface against
cracks.
This attractive brick djvelling

was designed by Architect J. 8.
Whitman, of Buffalo, N. Y.

D. G.: Use rose colored repp for
your bed cover and drapes and ro*e
and tan stripe for the'slip cover for
your easy chair. Use a taupe rug.

B. M.: Get some sort of flowered
chintz for the drapes in your bed-
room. Have your lampshade match
some one of the colors in this. Get
a taupe rug.

Sandy Spring
Benefit Play

Affair Given for Benefit
Of Montgomery County

Hospital.
ROCKY 1LLJS, tod.. April 29..

Under the direction of MissjMartha Sprigg Poole, of Washing¬
ton. a play was presented in Seco
Hall here last evening for the
benefit of the Montgomery County
General Hospital at Sandy Spring.
The cast included members of the
Junior Club of St. Andrew's
Church. Washington, and others.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L«. Daw¬
son have returned from their wed¬
ding trip and are temporarily at
home with Mr. and Mrs. J. Somor-
ville Dawson. Mrs. Dawson was
formerly Miss Ann Frazier David¬
son. of Catlettsburg. Ky
The Bethesda Woman's Club met

Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. William Bride, in Edgemoor.

Mrs. Josiah W. Jones, president
of the Montgomery County Fed¬
eration of Women's Clubs, has an-
nounred that a meeting of the
executive committee will be held
at the home of Mrs. Henry C.
A11 nutt here next Wednesday aft-
ernoon.

Th«' fortieth anniversary of the
organization of the Missionary So-
ciety of Emory Methodist Church
at Oakdale was celebrated Wednes-
day evening.

MISS HELEN ROMER
BECOMES BRIDE

The marriage of Miss Helen
Mary Uompr, daughter of Mrs.
Christine M. Romer. to Chester F.
Mcpherson took place Wednesday
morning at Christ Church. The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
William Curtis White in the pres¬
ence of a small gathering of rela¬
tives and friends.
The bride wore a gown of tan

Canton crepe with hat to match
and carried a bouquet of orchids.
Miss Freda G. Romer, sister of the
bride, attended her and wore a

gown of Alice blue Canton crepe
with hat to*match. The best man

wa^ Arthur H. Romer, brother of
the bride. A buffet luncheon was
served -at the. home of the bride,
after fc'hich Mr. and Mrs. McPher-
fcon left for an extended trip
tnrough the North. Mr. and Mrs.
McPherson wUl be at .home, 1120 E
street southeast, after May 22.

_

Mai^iierite Hurier
Eyes speak all langifages; una jur no introduction, they ash

an leave of ate or rank; the? respect neither poverty nor riches,
reither learning, nor power, nor virtue, nor sex, but intrude and
tome again and go through and through you in a moment of time.

- < Emerson.
CHARACTERS IN THE STORY

JANE RICHARDS, private secretary, who has her eyes opened in
the business world. She supports her mother.

MRS. RICHARDS, rrho cannot understand the temptations in
offices of turn Kir

ROGERS, rich roue. whn hires only pretty girls.
WINSTON RANDOLPH, swindling broker, xvho uses Jane's nam,

on bogus stork and then decamps. He returns under cover, begs Jane
not to expose him. and makes her a proposal rf marriage. His farmer
tcife turn* up as a shock to Jane, introduced by

JULIAN REYNOLDS, who engages Jane only because he wants
her testimony against Randolph, Jane interviews his lawyer. She rides
home in his Krtotuine. but that night is warned by telephone never to
erfer the ear azain. Mrs. Reynolds has, threatened to hove her dis-
i':arp,ed. Mrs Revnolds insults Jane openly in Ihe office. Reynolds
lii'chargr.i her with an advance of salary.
HATTIE PRYANT, protege of Jane, a little typist.
Cmtinued from Yetf*r4Vw.

"You don't wrTte poems?" the

young man laughed.
"This in a novel." Jane began to

explain. but her mother raised her

lorgnette and promptly Interrupted
to inquire whether strawberriep Of
rhlsiti pie would inake the beat
denaert.
Jane realised that her mother did

not aprove of her talking to a

perfect stranger in the dining car

.even if he was a very good look¬
ing stranger with a lovely voice
and interesting eye*.

'.Strawberries," Jane decided with
a grudge, and went back to he
meal.
She caught a sidelong glance *

Jane win a good way behind, but
loathe to hurry.
When they had passed through

three cars, her mother was a great
way ahead. Then quick footsteps
behind warned Jane that someone
was following. She glanced back
expectantly and was not disap¬
pointed. It was the nice young
man!

"I should like to see more of you.
Miss Scribbler!" he laughed.
Jane was afraid to say much, but

mumbled something about thanka
for the tablet.

"I'd like to read some of your
Stuff," he said sociably.

*'S«h!" Jane warned. "Mother
would .insist on the proprieties!
Why can't you come through my

the fascinating passenger again j car a little later and introduce
however, and noticed that he had yourself lo her? That might make
a writing tablet, too. Perhaps he pit.possible.'' she blushed.
was an author! "Hang the proprieties! I'm a

Jane pour«d syrup instead of Bohemian!" he laughed. taking out
cream on her strawberries. There a cigarette and atnpping before the
was no doubt about the fact that smoking room. "iWsides I took
she was far from .the material
plane.
"Now see what you've done!" her

mother cried.
Jane giggled and then looked

again at the young man. He was

one chance with your mother In
the diner. She disapproves!"

"I'd like to visit but." Jane
paused in embarrassment.
"You're afraid!" he accused.
"No! No! Indeed!" Jane pro-

still writinir. Perhaps alter all. he tested.
was a married man. and was mere-J 'Then I dare you to come back
ly writing a letter to his wife. W ho this way in half nn hour/*
could tell? J "Would it be."
Then came the fincer howl*, af-! "Ripping!" he said enthusiastic-

ter which her mother passed majes- ally.
tically down the aisle of the dining; Jane staggered on through the
car. Jane cast a last glance back cars with a Joyous feeling of
at the handsome stranger, and as

he caught her eye. he bowed.
Jane blushed foolishly and hur¬

ried flown the lurching car with a

pounding heart. He had wonderful
eves!
"Are you coming?" her mother

asked, turning back anxiously.

gtfilty adventure. Why shouldn't
she speak to the young man? Peo¬
ple always made friends when
traveling, and this young man ap¬
pealed to tier particularly, because
he was evidently a writer. They
were kindred spirits, as It were!
Jane felt a romantic thrill at the

.

w much
-> somefhtfcf 1
to wor^ 1*
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memory of bts *>Hi« Blue*. Mf %
hi. challenge "TouTe (fnUT . «#
Wil Ib« atreld? Me. i><«4f^

Jan* hated convention!! She.
craved a free flight from bar ham¬
pered piece o* earth. She never
realised until today how much ah4 %
wanted to write
creative.anything but
that grinding office, to sit be asas
rights listening to petty
the stele Vict role records!
Something of the aeat of the

prairies had gotten Into Jane's
blood. She wanted to follow sonata
distant trail, perhape to be %¦*
gypsy To carry a pencil and pad
through the woods and along the
ehore. To write In the eunrlee .nd
»unset! One could dream dream*
then!
Wbw Jane reached their Pill*

man her mother was staring bac*
with an air of concern.
"What delayed your* she de¬

manded rather crossly.
' "I was dreaming. I guess." Jane
laughed
"Standing out on thoee platforms

in the draught will glee you yoef
death of cold! I wonder If they »

have the storm w*ti«ows up In our
apartment." she said practically. .

-Yea."
"What did you say?"
.What did you sayT' Jane askc^
"1 wish you would pay attea*

tlon!**
"It was something about storip

windows, wasn't KT" Jane
peated docilely. |
"Y« s. I want them up early

year. In the fall the wind Is bad
and we're up so high we ought td
be protected.**

"lTea. Of course, we ran t lift
like g\psies*" Jane naud mo<»dily.

"L.ike gypsies!** Mrs. Rirhaida »

gasped. "What In the world is tU*
matter with you. child?**
"Nothing!" Jane laughed.

then she looked at her wrist wateb
and saw that she had fifteen minute*
to wait before she could escape
talk of the storm windows and nn-

packing of winter blankets, snd
tear away to meet the nice ynuti#
man to prove she was not afraid'
"What will we do if our tenant*

refuse to vacate for us?" Jaae
asked
"They must leave! It's our apart¬

ment. Isn't It?" ^
**Their letter said they would ttj

to get out by the first of the month.
Jane emphasized. "But you know
we told them October*"

"It's preposterous! Of coursg.
they'll be out," her mother asserted
forcefully.

**T hope so." Jane sighed "But
what will we do. If."

"Don't mention It again." Mrp.
Richards reprimanded, and that
gave Jane an excuse to break
away.

"I think I'M walk up and down
a while. I seem to need a little
exercise." sh* said with a shiver¬
ing fear thst her mother might de¬
cide to walk with her. But she
took a magazine and only reminded
Jane to keep out of the draught.

"I'll take my coat*" Jane said
Innocently, and hurried off.
On the platform of the second

car he was waiting.
| (Cspyrigkt. IMS by Bell Byediests las.)

(Co*finaled Tomorrow)

Economy Corner ¦ ^munds
736-738 Seventh Street ?££.-

Opening of Our New

Trunk6 TravelingBag Dept.
We have sheeted for oor source of supply the best factories in this country, whose

productions are far-famed for their high-grade. but, at the same time, moderate prices
So here, too, the Sigmund policy of superior quality and saving prices will be carried
out. *

Suit Cases
Fiber Suit Cases, with rein¬

forced corners, double bolts and
lock; strong handle;
well made

Cowhide Suit Case, canvas

lined; 24-inch size; re- S/V98
(oforced corners V

98c

Many Grades
fo Selection
Wardrobe Trunks
$ 12.90 to $60.00
Steamer Trunks
$7.98 to $11.75
Dress Trunks

$7.98 to $37.75
"Suit Cases
98c to J34.75
Hand Bags

98c to $19.75

Hand Bags
18 and 24-inch Black Cow¬

hide Bags, walrus grain; leather
lined; very sightly and 5 J .98
durable bag 4

Keratol Hand Bag. 18-inch,
cloth lined strong han- $«V49
dies; leather comers.. Lt

Selections made in the Opening Sale may be reserved upon payment of very small
deposit. Take idnata|e of this reafly remarkable opportunity.

Introducing Our Leaders
Wardrobe Trunk

(AS ILLUSTRATED)
3-ply Fiber Case and metal trim¬

mings, bulge top, which opens, giving
free access to garments. Three draw¬
ers and hat box, with side lever lock
that you'll find very handy and very
secure. Eight clothes hangers, laundry
bag and enrtain, ironing board and
place for iron; shoe box, cretonne lin¬
ing; brass comers, and doable locks.
The lowest rj CA
price ever «p ^ /.JU
q n o t e d for « M
such a trunk.

Wardrobe Trunk of full size, fitted
with four drawers, wooden clothes
hangers; cloth lined, metal bound,
with draw locks, strongly 11 A .75
and substantially made...

32-inch Steamer Trunks, metal
bound, metal comers tray, $^.98
with cover I


